This is proved and a smaller class of valuations are characterized: those ct(F i, F j) which depend only on i andj and which have inverses of the same form.
Introduction
Let ~a be the class of all d-dimensional convex polytopes in E d, d-dimensional Euclidean space (see GriJnbaum [1] for definitions and basic facts). A few years ago, McMullen [3] demonstrated an interesting method of constructing invertible functions on faces of a polytope P: if ~ is any function defined on the faces of P, and F ~ denotes a j-dimensional face of P, we may define $(F #) = E (-l)J-~/3 ( F~, FJ)q(F'), (i) where the sum extends over all nonempty faces F i c_ F j and/3(W, F j) denotes the internal angle of F ~ at F ) normalized so that the total measure is 1. This method is of interest largely because ~0 may be recovered from ~ in much the same way (see [2]) ,p( F') =E y( F', FJ)C,( F'), (2) where the sum is again taken over all nonempty faces F i c F j and y(F i, F j) denotes the (normalized) external angle of F i at F j.
The underlying ideas appear more .clearly when viewed (as in [2] ) in terms of Rota's Incidence Algebra A(P) defined on the lattice of faces of P where the lattice ordering is defined by set inclusion [4] . Here, an element O~A(P) is 
G(i)/H(j)
is multiplied by powers of (I+A). The exact description of these more general functions is given in Theorem 2. Showing that they, in fact, characterize the functions of the required type constitutes the bulk of this paper.
Theorem 1. Suppose that an element of A(P) is defined by a(F ~, F j) = a(i,j) = G(i)/H(j) where G and H are nonzero functions defined on the integers. Then a-l( F ', F j) = to( i,j ) = (-l y-'H ( i) / G(j ).

Theorem 2. Let a be an element of A( P) such that a( F i, FJ) = a(i,j)~0 and such that ct-l( F~, F j) = to ( i,j ). Then there exist nonzero functions G and H defined on the integers and a constant A such that a ( i, i) = 1~to(i, i) = G( i) / H ( i) and, for i<j:
where
Proof of Theorem 1
We will actually establish a more general result which contains Theorem 1 as a special case:
Suppose that an element of A( P) is c~( F', F j) = G( F')/ H( F j) where G and H are nonzero functions defined on polytopes. Then (3) 
to( F', F') = o,-'( F', F) = (-I )'-'H( F')/ G( F').
Denote (5) Proof of (3) . Suppose a is given as in the statement of the theorem, and
to(F ~, F j) = (-lY-iH(F~)/G(F:). We must show a o to = ~. If F i = F~ the assertion is trivial, so suppose F ~ # F ~. Then a o ~o(F ~, F ~) =E a(F', Fk)to(F k, F:) =~, ( G(F')/ H(Fk))(-1)J-k(H(Fk)/ G(FJ)) = (-~, G(F')/G(F:) E (-I) ~,
where each sum is taken over all k-faces F k such that F ~ c F k c F j. But (4) tells us that this last sum is 0 and the theorem is proved.
[]
Proof of Theorem 2
The proof essentially involves showing that all the a(i,j) are determined by a(i, i) and a(i, i+1) (i->-1) and by a (-1, 1) . The function z(k) then arises in a natural way from the fact that a(i,j) is computed from a(i-l,j-1) by multiplying the latter by either 1 + A or 1 -A.
We first define some auxiliary functions g and h. Set h(-l) = I. Then define
h(j+l)=h(j)a(j,j)/a(j,j+l) and g(j)=g(j)a(j,j). Then by definition a(i, i) = g(i)/h(i) and a(i, i+ 1) = g(i)/h(i + 1).
At this point it is possible to define A. Let a(-1, 1)=(1-A)g(-1)/h(1) and let z(n) be defined as in the statement of Theorem 2. Finally, we define the functions used in our theorem:
Note that G( i)/ H( i) = g( i)/ h( i) = a( i, i), and G(i)/n(i+ 1)z(i) = g(i)/h(i+ 1) = or(i, i+ 1).
Let to be the inverse function to a; that is, a o to = ~ in A. Writing out this multiplication explicitly shows that:
Now by using (5) in conjunction with (7), we get two further sets of equations for all i <j. The designations of the equations are at the left.
(i,.~k) ct(i,k)to(k.,j)=-ct(i,k+l)to(k+l,j), i+l<-k<-j-2, (i,j,*) a(i, i)to(i,j)+a(i,j)to(j,j)=-a(i, i+ l)to(i+ l,j)(l +(-1)~-').
Now from (6), we get to(i,i)=l/a(i,i)=H(i)/G(i). Then since a oto(F', F+l)=a(i, i)to(i, i+l)+a(i, i+ 1)to(i+ 1, i+1) =0, we see to(i, i+1) =-H(i)/G(i+ 1)z(i). Thus to(i,j)
is also of the proper form for j = i, i+ 1. Now we combine equations (i, i+2, *) and (i -1, i+2, i) to show, after a little algebra, that
But since we know most of the terms, this expression simplifies to:
Using the fact that a(-1, 1) = F(-1)/H(1)z(O) and noting that 2 -z(i) = z(i+ 1), (9) may be employed inductively to get, for all i-> -1:
Using (10) in conjunction with equation (i-l,i+2, i) we find to(i,i+2)=
n(i)/G(i+2)z(i).
The rest is easy to do by induction on n =j-i. So far the theorem has been proved for both a(i,j) and ¢o(i,j) when j-i=O, 1 
Using our induction hypothesis this becomes
since z(k)= z(k+2) for all integers k. We may verify the induction step for to (i, i + n + 1) in the same way by using equation (i -2, i + n + 1, i).
[] 4. Remarks forced to be zero. The only easily described case occurs when a(-1, 1) = 0. Then A = 1 and the results of Theorem 2 hold when recast in a form using the auxiliary functions g and h.
